
Hershey Teams
Meet In Twelfth
Game Saturday

'An 11-year-old scholastic football
rivalry will be renewed at the Her-
shey Stadium on Saturday after-
noon - when the .Milton Hershey
School Spartans and the Hershey
High Trojans clash in the twelfth
meeting of their series. The game
also happens to coincide with the
Milton Hershey School's 24th an-
nual Homecoming.

For the series to date the Spar-
tans from up on the hill above the
Chocolate Town have a decided
edge with seven victories against
only two wins for the Trojans. Two
of the games have ended in ties.

New Trophy At Stake
A new Cocoa Bean Trophy,

which is awarded to the winning
team annually, has been placed
in competition for this year's
game, and will be presented to
the winning team following .the
game for possession for at least
one year.

Trojans Won Opener
The series started' back in 1943

When the Trojans notched a 14-7
win, but for the next two games
the Spartans won by scores of 7-0
and 32-12, to take the lead in the
scries.

The Trojans then squared the
series with a 20-7 win in 1946, but
have not been able to measure the
Spartans in the past seven games.

A Five-Game Streak
The Hilltoppers started on a five-

game win streak in 1947 with a 39-
2 victory; followed with a 15-0 vic-
tory in 1948; repeated in 1949 with
a 46-7 win for the highest score of
the series to date; won again in
1950 by a 28-14 score, and con-
cluded that victory run with a 32-20
win in 1951.

. Only Two Ties
;The last two games have ended

In the two ties recorded in the
scries, the first one in 1952 when
the two crosstown rivals battled to
a scoreless deadlock, and again
last year when the underdog Spar-
tans held the favored Trojans to a
6-6 draw. The Hershey High teams
were favored in both tie games as
they won .the South Penn Confer-
ence 'title in ,1952, and last year
shared the title with Chambersburg
as co-champions.

The'Spartans have a slightly bet-
ter record going into this 12th
game on Saturday as. they have
won two, tied three and lost four
for the season to date.

The Trojans have also won bwo
games, but have been beaten six
times while'tying one for their
worst sea son-in some years;

The Sp ant arts tangled with s.trong
Central'Peiuisy Conference foes in
five of their games, and won two of
them. They defeated -York, 14-7,
and William Penn.y 27-19, while los-
ing to .John Harris, 19-12; Steel-
ton, 8-6 in a near miss, and Lan-
caster, 29-12.

They also played Bethlehem and
Coatesville to identical 13-13 stale-
mates, and played a 6-6 draw with
Harrisburg Catholic, while losing
to Patterson Park, of Baltimore,
13-7.

Th« Trojans, on tille obher hand,
defeated only Palmyra, 20-.6, and
Waynesbdro, 28-7, and that ' was
their lone. South Penn Conference
win of the year.

They lost to Hum m els town, 27-13;
Steelton, 22-0; Mechanicsburg, 20-
7; Chambersburg, 14-7; Carlisle;
20-0; Gettysburg, 12-6, and battled
Hanover to a 13J.3 draw.

And in surrendering their share
of the South Penn loop crown, the
Trojans finished conference play
•with a record of one win, four
losses,, and one tie.

Harlem Globe!rollers
Play Toledo At Hershey

HERSHEY, Pa. — Breaking rec-
ords is old stuff for the Harlem
Globetrotters, who will meet t h e
Toledo Mercurys in the top half of
the pro cage bill at Hershey Sports
Arena, Wednesday evening, No-
vember 24.

Last season, their 27th, however,
Abe Saperstein's court magicians
played and won more games than
ever before in their history. Also,
more people saw them play than
ever before.

The Globetrotters eastern squad,
as usual, played a three-part sched-
ule: the "regular" season, during
which they won 168 games without
a defeat; the post-season W o r l d
Series, when they won 15 of the 22
games played, and the summer
schedule, which found them beat-
ing ,Geprge Mikan's U. S. Stars 32
times in the nation's football and
baseball stadiums.

The Globetrotters western squad,
organized in 1945 to take care of
returning veterans from World
War II, played 213 games during
the past year. Most of their games
were played on foreign soil, includ-
ing some 180 contests in Australia
and South America. The team won
• 11 of its 213 games.

Thus the Trotters, now in their
28th season, are in greater demand
than ever. And their season, once
a regulation November-to-M a r c h
affair , is now virtually a round-the-
ealendar schedule.
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HERSHEY HIGH SCHOOL'S fDotball squad which
meets the Milton Hershey School team on Saturday at the Hershey
Stadium in the 12th annual game of this rivalry series, is pictured
here. As they appear, front row, left to right: Ray Kreider, Don
Fritz, Frank Wolfersberger, Lloyd Morgan, Don Motter, Bob Gipe,
Ken Zimmerman, Ronald Stuart, Sheldon Hoover, Glenn Weidler,

Joe DiBlasio and Ronnie Upperman. Middle row—Woodie Gingrich,
Don Spangler, Christ Espenshade, John Morris, Ed Seaman, Don
Shertzer, Pascal DiMagno, Wallace Willig, Lloyd Fortna, Glenn
Ziegler, Don Willard, Don Albright and Raymond Summy. Back
row—Ed Fornwalt, head coach; Sterling Banta, assistant coach;

(Horpsll
Charles Downin, Jayvee coach; Barrv Daniels, Larry Binner, Rich-
ard Habig, Kenneth Heats, Lynn Scheiif Dale Xeidig, Joe Weather-
ly, Frank Tapparo, Robert Stump, Richard Custer, Terry King,
Larry Leonard, Henry Buffington, Richard Brandt, manager; Barry
Hollingsworth, manager; and Robert Young, trainer.

Healthiest Teams
Closest To Titles
In Pro Football

The National Football League's
division races have turned into sur-
vivals of the fittest, and the health-
iest teams are closest to the titles.

The Detroit Lions, New York
Giants and Cleveland Browns have
suffered injuries. But they have
been enjoying perfect health in
comparison with the other leading
title contenders.

Detroit boasts a two-game lead
in defense of its Western Division
crown and the next three clubs
are vir tually hamstrung by injur-
ies. The San Francisco Forty-Nin-
ers have suffered at least 10 ma-
jor injuries. They lost Hugh Mc-
Elhenny, probably the league's
best runner, two weeks ago after
playing the f i rs t half of the season
without Gordie Soltau, leading
NFL scorer in 1952 and 1953.

The Los Angeles Rams, who are
tied with the Forty-Niners for se-'
cond behind Detroit, have been hit
almost as hard. They lost Bob
Carey, a top offensive end, early
in the campaign and Tank Young-
er, one of the league's best ball-
carriers, last Sunday in addition
to other, fine players.

Bears' Comeback Niped
The Chicago Bears looked like

the Bears of old several weeks
ago but were unable to start full-
back Chick Jagade against the
Browns last Sunday and lost star
passer George Blanda for the rest
of the season when he hurt his
shoulder in that game.

Cleveland, hot 'on New York's
heels, played the Bears without
Ray -Rcnfro, one of the league's
fastest runners. But Chet Hanulak,
the little rookie back from Mary-
land, is becoming familiar with
Coach Paul Brown's system and
helped beat the Bears by gaining
90 yards on 11 rushes.

The Philadelphia Eagles, only a
game behind New York, lost to the
Giants last Sunday to slip from
a tie for first. The Eagles played
without Jim Farmer, their leading
ball-carrier, and have been in
trouble since Bob Walstori, the
league's top scorer, suffered a
broken jaw against Pittsburgh.'

Steelers Dragged From Race
Pittsburgh was riding high after

beating Cleveland and Philadel-
phia but injuries, particularly on
the defensive platoon, have helped
drag the team practically out of
the eastern race since those big
victories. The Steelers have been
hur t by the loss of Ernie Slautner,
one of the circuit's best defensive
tackles, linebacker Dick Flanagan
and other key performers.

Saturday night: Forty - Niners
(4-3-1) over Steelers (4-4) at Pitts-
burgh. Sunday — Lions (6-1) over
Packers (4-4) at Green Bay; Rams
(4-3-1) over Giants (6-2) at New
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York; Browns (5-2)
(5-3) at Cleveland;

over Eagles
Bears (4-4)

over Colts (1-7) at Baltimore; Car-
dinals (1-7) over Redskins (2-6) at
Chicago.

Boudreau Has
Tough Job Ahead
To Build Winner

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP)— Lou
Boudreau, newly hired field man-
ager of the Kansas City Athletics,
today held one of baseball's tough-
est jobs — that of making the
former Philadelphia club a strong
pennant contender.

The work cut out for him is
hard, but the pay is good. Arnold
Johnson, owner of the A's, did not
disclose salary terms whan Boud-
reau, 37, signed a two-year con-
tract Wednesday. But he indicated
the pay would be close to $100,000.

He said Boudreau, who managed
the Cleveland Indians and Boston
Red Sox, "has always been one
of the highest paid managers in
baseball, and he isn't taking any
step down by coming here."

Asked about the ' Philadelphia
team's play last season, he said
he thought the A's could do better.

"We want that extra effort," he
told newsmen. "I want to win, but
we all know what
job we have here."

a tremendous

Head football coach Hugh Duffy
Daugherty of Michigan State was
captan of the 1939 Syracuse team
that played in the Orange Bowl. '
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MILTON HERSHEY SCHOOLS Spartans who
meet their Hershey High rivals on Saturday in the annual Cocoa
Bean Trophy game at the Milton Hershey 24th annual Home-
coming are pictured here. As they appear, left to right, 1st row-
James Ayres, Tom Bowman, Stanley Balliet, Leon Wright, Gerald
Ayrcs, Kenneth Roberts, Reynold Waltimyer and Leo Willman.
2nd row—Sesto Luceroni, James Porach, John Scipione, John Bige-
low, James Locschele, Eric Wojechowski, William Hutchinson, Eu-

gene Clapps, Larry Thomas and David Lynn. 3rd row—Ronald
Bender, co-captain; John Navilliat, co-captain; Eugene Dionisio,
Russell Conrad, John Tebera, Robert Parton, William Tebera,
Bruce McKinney and Paul Azarian. 4th row—Behncy Buscr, head
coach; Richard Jackowsky, Fred Harley, James Yob, Harold Krincr
and John Aichele, assistant coach. Missing when the picture was
taken were Ronald Reale, Gary Better, Nick Resanovich and Albert
Meitzler.

Jimmy Carter Regains
Title For Second Time

Stops Paddy DeMarco In 15th Round With
TKO — 13,000 Fight Fans See Lightweights
Battle At San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (INS)—Jimmy- Carter wrote a new'

record into boxing history with his fists Wednesday night
when he recaptured the world's lightweight crown for a
second time with a TKO over Paddy DeMarco in the 15th
and last round of a title battle.

After accomplishing this unprecedented pugilistic feat,
the veteran Carter, from Long Island, N.Y., faced a prompt
rematch challenge from the dethroned lightweight king,
Brooklyn-born DeMarco.

"I'm ready to' meet Carter again in three weeks," said
the optimistic Paddy today after recovering from a fit of
dejection that followed in the wake of his defeat in San
Francisco's Cow Palace.

The 26-year-old fallen champion
insisted he was not badly hurt de-
spite a purplish left eye that was
almost closed, an abrasion under
his right eye, swollen lips caked
with blood and a generally battered
appearance.

Carter, who has now won the
lightweight crown three times in
his career, remained mum on the
prospect of giving DeMarco a re-
match which was not called for in
the contract for Wednesday night's
bruising bat t le before nearly 13,000
howling fans at the Cow Palace.

Carter, who will be 31 next
month, said he was not hurt
throughout the f ight , notwithstand-
ing DeJVlarco's spasmodic bursts of
aggressiveness. The new champion
said a but t caused the only mark of
battle he showed, a slight cut
over his right eye.

The fight was well received by
the crowd which paid a net gate of
$42,115, and a gross of §48,676.

The end came with just 14 sec-
onds gone in the 15th round when
referee Ray Flores decided the
fading and blood-spattered cham-
pion had enough.

' Stretched On Canvas
At the end of the 14th,. De-

Marco had been stretched on
the canvas with a hard right
flush on the chin from Carter.
Seconds li terally dragged De-
Marco to his corner and revived
him in time to answer the bell
for the 15th hut even most of the
crowd agreed he was in no
shape to continue as the ring-
wise Carter pummeled him at
will. %

Carter^ who has a habit of win-
ning the'second t ime around, lost
the title to DeMarco in an upset
last March in New York.

Carter said he had no special
plan of attack but explained:

"I just made up my mind to start
earlier and go, go, go with him in-
stead of t rying to knock him out
with one punch as I tried last
time."

Carter was ahead on all official
and unofficial ringside cards when
the TKO was called.

DeMarco went down in the ninth
from a hard right to the chin, simi-
lar to the one that floored him in
the 14th, and generally appeared
to be outclassed by Carter.

Carter first won the lightweight
crown from Ike Williams in 1951,
dropped it to Lauro Salas in Los
Angeles the next year but t h e n
regained it from Salas in October,
1952, before losing it again to De-
Marco this year.

Fullback Bob Davenport of
UCLA carried the ball 113 times
last season as a sophomore. . He
gained -438 net yards for a 3.87
average and scored seven touch-

George Furey, f reshman foolbafl
coach at Columba, is the brother
of Ralph Furey, Columbia's direc-
tor of athletics.

Can Pitt Stop
Penn State's
Lenny Moore?

PITTSBURGH (UP)- Can Pitts-
burgh's platoon-a-period Panthers
stop Penn State's Lightning Lenny
Moore?

That was the big question today
as the two old intra-state rivals
square off for their 54th gridiron
meeting Saturday before an ex-
pected 50,000 fans in Pitt S tad ium.

Moore, a pistol-legged jun io r
from Reading, Pa., is being her-
alded as tho best running back to
come clown from atop Mt. Ni t tany
since the days of Lighthorse Harry
Wilson.

His break-away running h a s
earned him runnerup position
among the nation's rushing leaders
—only 11 yards behind Arizona's
Art Luppino. Moore has ground out
1,014 yards overland in eight games
this season—an average of 126
yards per game.

He's Breaking Records
Last Saturday he ran 171 yards

against Rutgers while playing only
33 minutes. He lost an additional
58 yards because of penalt ies.

The shifty Negro halfback al-
ready has shattered one P e n n
State single-season record and
equaled another. He eclipsed the
old rushing record of 801 yards set
in 1912 by E. E. (Shortly) Miller
and scored 13 touchdowns to pqual
a m a r k held by two other Penn
Slaters.

"The Ghost", as his leammalcs
fondly refer to him, has his sights
set on the school's total offense
record of 1,031 yards, another Mil-
ler mark. He needs only 18 yards
against Pitt in the season's finale
to topple that s tandard.

Moore leads Penn State statis-
tically in five departments, includ-
ing scoring with. 78 points. His
coach, Rip Engle, calls him the
"best back I've ever coached."

Praised By "Frogs"
No one has questioned Engle'.s

statement. i
The Texas Christian H o r n e d

Frogs, who handed Penn State one
of its two defea ts , rated Moore su-
perior to such outstanding backs as
Oklahoma's Buddy Leakc, Southern
Cal's Jon Arnett and Arkansas '
Henry Moore. , .

Pitt's scouts reported s this bad
news to interim Coach Tom Ham-
ilton:

"Moore is the best running back
we've seen all year."

Hamilton, ,svho has come up with
a "surprise a week" in directing
the Panthers to four victories in
five games since tak ing over for
the now-resigned Red Dawson, may
have one more gimmick in the
grab bag.

He'll need it.

UP-Daily NEWS Facsimile.

PADDY DeMARCO runs the gamut of dejection (above)
in his dressing room after losing his lightweight crown to Jimmy
Carter in the 15th round of their title bout last night at San Fran-
cisco. In stopping DeiMarco, Carter won back the lightweight crowa
for the second time.

First Yale, Harvard
Game Played In 1875

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Today—-(UP)—The men of
Yale and Harvard come down out of their ivy towers again
Saturday for "the game" and this latest in the storied series
of hair-rumplings could be somewhat anti-climatic.

Consider for a moment what has gone on before. In
this hoariest of rivalries which began in 1875, Yale has won
40 times, Harvard 23 and seven were ties. And to put it in
words that neither a Yale nor a Harvard man would stoop
to use—rsome of them have been real slam-bang head-knock-
ers.

Note for example the cryptic reference in Yale's football
record brochure to the 1887 game which the old Blues won
17-8. "This was the first year for which two officials were
prescribed—a referee and umpire, the latter's duty to watch
for slugging."

There was nothing but confusion
in the scoring prior to 1881 and
even Yale's explanation of how it
was done/at that time was ra ther
foggy. "Not unt i l 1881 did Yale
and Harvard agree to count safe-
ties, but only in this way; the
team which made four less safety
touchdowns than their opponents
was to win the game." That year
Yale'lkade no goals and no touch-
downs but was the winner because

NEW YORK (INS) — Lou Bou-
dreau was 24 years old and filled
vith the brashness of youth when

walked into the Cleveland In-
dians' offices one day and sug-
gested that , if the managerial job
vas open, he be considered.

That was almost exactly 13
years ago, and Boudreau not only
was considered, he got the job,
^vhich made him the youngest man-
ager in the history of baseball.

Doubtlessly, nine seasons as
leveland pilot and another three

is boss of the Boston Red Sox
lave made Boudreau a wiser man
Yet he appears to have gotten his
lew job-as manager of the Kan
>as City Athletics-in much the
same way as he did his first one

He went to President Arnold
Tohnson and asked for it.

As a matter of fact, neither the
A's appointment of Parke Carrol
as business manager nor that o
Boudreau as field pilot surprised
anybody. Even before the Ameri
can League ffad okayed Johnson's
nirchase of the club and its

switch from Philadelphia, Carrol
and Boudreau had been ear marked
as likely candidates.

It is said that Joe Cronin, gen
oral manager of the Red Sox, per
sonally made a pitch with Johnso
in behalf of Boudreau. Since Bou
dreau had been fired by the Re
Sox only a few weeks before an
the Sox were stuck with Lou's
1955 contract for a reported $42,-
000, Cronin might conceivably be
suspected of an ulterior motive

The Red Sox, however, don't
have a reputation for doing busi-
ness t h a t way. It is just as logi-
cal tha t Cronin, if he did go to
bat, for Boudreau, felt like a lot
oT; other people—!hat Lou didn't
fiave altogether a fair shake with
(Tie Red Sox.

;''Lou brought the Sox in four th ,
a long way back it is true, des-
pite early season injuries to Ted
Williams and Mel Parcel! and var-
ious other mishaps. But the fans,
the local sports writers and, re-

Harvard had four "safety touch-
downs."

And how about over-emphasis?
The teams .of today are strictly
sissies compared with the gas-light
era dandies from both schools who
breezed through schedules of from
12 to 16 games, playing regularly
on a twice-a-weck basis. In 1894,
for example, Yale had a record
of 16 victories and no defea t s and
both schools played loaded sched-
ules unt i l about 1910.

High Scoring Teams
Moreover, this modern •, high-

speed offensive football w i t h
trick offenses and heavy scoring
is strictly horse and buggy
stuff as far as the old timers
were concerned. H a r v a r d
used to run up scores of more
than 100 regularly and in 1886
beat Exeter 158-0. The same
year Yale set ils all- t ime high
with a 142-0 victory over Wes-
leyan. Things were considerably
quieter when they met each
other, however, and Yale won by
the comparatively small score of
29-4.

t

Yale and Harvard men are
above such mundane matters as
bookmaker point-spreads but for
frustrated subway a l u m n i and
crass citizens who bet on such
things, Yale is a three-point fa-
vori te on Saturday.

This could be on the strength
of the coaching staffs . Yale ~has

12 men devoted to
grid heroes whjle

instruct ing its
Harvard has

but seven. The Harvard men should
be busier, too, for there were 79
men on its official roster to just
66 for Yale.

For the W a r r i o r s who are
bopped into insensibility at these
sociables Harvard has a t rainer
but Yale boasts a "superintendent
of athletic conditioning." And Yale
also is out front in the battle of
words with three press agents list-
ed to just one for Harvard.

However, nothing is qui te as old
as Harvard. The Crimson legions
from Cambridge on the banks of
the old Charles River in Boston
have been at tending classes in
those hallowed halls for 319 years,
which is about twice as long as the
U.S. government has been operat-
ing. What they did for fun before
1873 is conjecture thought, because
that was when Harvard started to
play football.

Yale has been at it since 1872
when among i ts opponents w a s
Eton of England. However, beside
the Eton game which Yale won two
goals to one "was the footnote that
"this was a team composed large-
ly of Eton College men; hownver,
some, of the players had no college
aff i l ia t ions . '

Yale at that t ime also played
20 men on a side — except aga ins t
Eton when there were 11.

Probably the most vital informa-
tion of all in trying to pick a win
ner Saturday is that down through
the years Harvard has won 704
games, lost 497 and tied 37. Yale
has won 542 games, lost 132 and
tied 45. However, Yale has run up
a total of 15,794 points to 4,461 for
its opposition.

The Crimson won't be able to
catch up Saturday even if they
kick all their extra points.

Hershey Bears
Edge Pittsburgh
At Home, 2-1 î

Arnie Kullman scored one <rf thf
greatest goals of his hockey ca?
reer and one of the prettiest eve*
seen in AHL play at the Hershey
Sports Arena as the Hershey
Bears downed the Pittsburgh HOT-
nets by a 2-1 score last night. It
vas an absolute solo goal—hii
'ourth unassisted tally of the sea-
son — his eighth of the current
:ampaign—and in this case also
the winning goal of a tight, rugged
and exciting contest.

The win also broke a deadlock
:or first place between the two
earns and boosted the Bears into
sole possession of the top spot by
two points. .:'

Henry Saved Game
Sharing game honors with Ku'll-;

man was Red Henry, the vet-]
eran Hershey goalie who mad«"
his first league appearance of tb«.
season in the Hershey nets. AnA
the big redhead kepi the Bears-
in the game by his agility and
dexterity in the first frame when'
the Hornets swarmed all over!
the Hershey defense to pepper

portedly, Will iams were unhappy
with Boudreau. They had to be
appeased. Lou had to go.

Boudreau might be just what
.he doctor ordered for Kansas
2ity. He is young, aggressive, in-
telligent, the execu t ive type as it
were. Mnybe (here is significance
n the fact tha t Carroll was desig-

nnler "business" rathed t h a n
' 'general" manager.

As t i m e goes on, Boudreau's
icsv job may shnpe up somewhat
.ike that being undertaken by Paul
Richards at Balt imore, who is
Md manager but also has another
far-reaching personel duties.

The Athletics have a staggering
rebuilding job
;i sense, they

ahead of them. In
were not quite as

jad as they looked in f inishing in
the cellar in 1954. They did suffer
njuries to key players l ike Bobby

Zcrnial and others,
isn't much youth on

rosier. Johnson, Carroll

shaotz, Gus
But Ihcre

the A's
and Botidrcau, the new brain trust
of the club, can't count on its not
getting worse before it gets better.

• . ,

Picks Steelion To Defeat
Lebanon This Saturday•> ——~ •

The {rend in Pennsylvania is
more and more to e l i m i n a t i n g high
school football games the week end
before the f i n a l traditional Thanks-
giving Day clashes.

As a result there is an extremely
thin card of contests involving
major schoolboy teams this week.
Several are tradit ional and one or
two can have an e f fec t on confer-
ence races still in doubt. Here are
the five which look like the cream
of the crop.

Monessen over Donora — The
Dragons have corne fas t after a
miserable start and have won five
of the i r las t six. But we th ink tho
Greyhounds have the stuff to take
this one.

Altoona over Lntrobe—AHoona's
Mounta in Lions ending their sea-
son on the right note.

Steelton over Lebanon—This can
be a real out-and-out scramble de-
pending on whether Lebanon is up
or down. The Cedars are like the
little girl with the curl—when
they're good they are very, very
good, but when they are bad—well,

ARNIE KULLMAN ^

the goalie persistently and scor«'
their lone goal of the
Henry was credited with teiir,
saves in that period alone, antlj
for the night chalked up 27
stops of bids for scores. 5>i
The Pittsburgh tally was scores

by Jack Caffrey when he banged
in an unattended puck in the opett
like shooting a sitting duck./ '|>

Henry had just turned back 'j|
shot by Jerry Foley, but the eft
fort pulled him out of position ari^
down at the side of the cage wheri
CaEfrey slapped the puck back
into an open net with no Hershey
defensemen, or any other Beajr
anywhere near to prevent the shoti

Parker Tied Score '.?>
That 1-0 lead stood until Stan

Parker netted a rebound of a shot
by Fred' Pletsch in a scramblii
near the Pittsburgh net early in
the second period, and from therf
on it was a defensive battle with
the goalies holding up their ends
in great style. . . ^ .

Kul lman Wins Game £
The third period was nearinsf:

the midway mark when Kullman;
intercepted a Pittsburgh pass:
just outside the visiting defense:
zone, split the two backliners by!
fighting off one to keep the,
puck, and then moved in on
Goalie Gil Mayer. With the latter
set for the shot, Kullman let fly,"
with a shoulder high shot from:
fifteen to twenty feet out, and
it zinged into the net with a
veritable twang. !;;j
It came with both teams short-

landed as Lionel! Heinrich and
Hugh Barlow were off the ic«
br a roughing scuffle at the time.

The Bears then proceeded to
'ight off Pittsburgh's efforts to
tie up the game, and for the last
m i n u t e of piny, stood off a six-
man team iced by the Hornets with
their goalie out of the cage.

The Bears remain a.t home to
take on Buffa lo on Saturday night
in their remaining game this week.

HERSHEY
-G. Henri'.

DEFENSE—Whitney, Kryzanowskl, Mender-
son. Chcrrv.

FORWARDS—Kullman, Cocoran, O'Briea.
Teal. Heinrich, Wilson. Fisher, Parker,
Smith, Pletsch.

PITTSBURGH
GOAL—Mayer.
DEFENSE—Mathers, Price, Gariepy, Bu-

reau. .'
FORWARDS—Solingcr,' Foley. Barbe, Sal-

tour. Saborin, Cullen, Caifery. Barlow,
Marshall .
Referee—Scotly Morrison. Lineman—Art

Fasnacht, Walt Russell.
Scoring—First period: I, Pittsburgh,

Caffery {Foley, Barlow) 17:08. Penalties-
Price. Barlow, Gariepy, Parker, Cherry. .

Second period: '2, Hershey, Park»r
(P le tch) 6:19. Penalties — Foley <2), Gar-
iepy. Teal. Burcga.

Third period: 3. Hershey, Ku l lman un-
assisted t 8:!!. Penalties—Barlow, Heinrich.

Saves: Mayer, 29: Henry, 27.

remember Reading..
couldLancaster over York—It

be by only a point.
Coal Township over SwoyersviUc

—The Purple Demons rebound.

Wyatf Has Agreement
To Coach Phillies In '551

PHILADELPHIA. (.UP) — Whit-
low Wyatt, who managed the At-
lanta Crackers to the Southern As-
sociation Championship last sea-
son, had an oral agreement today
to coach the pitchin-g staff of the
Philadelphia Phillies next year. : • •

General Manager Roy Hamey
announced Wednesday that Wyatt
and Benny Bengough will serve is
posistarvts next year for Manager
Mayo Smith. : , . >

Bengough formerly held the post
along with coaches Eddie Mayo
and Earl Combs, neither of whoin
will be with the club, according to
Hamcyy ••; ' ,
. The 46-year-old Wyatt, who rlj-
portedly had two other majjr
league offers within easy reacii,
agreed to join the Phiilws "bin
cause he will have a number A
fine young pitching prospects £»
work with," Hamey said. •]»

A native of Kensington, Ga;,
Wyatt played with Detroit, tip
White Sox, Cleveland, Brooklyjfc
and the1 Phillies. He - won 1«
gamej and from 1930 throufh IMl
made the National L«»iU« All-Star,
team.' ' • • . ' : ' . • • ' •• ' 'i-^-'^y'Z •


